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In order to provide adequate, safe, and efficient transportation services for the movement 
of people and goods in South Carolina, the South Carolina Department of Transportation 
(SCOOT) needs a transparent funding process that addresses the greatest infrastructure needs. 
Currently, SCOOT allocates $138,000,000, based on population, to the urban and rural areas of 
the state, for system upgrade projects. The funding is divided amongst twenty-one entities, so no 
one region receives enough of an allocation to address the transportation needs for their area. 
Therefore, safety improvement and traffic congestion reduction needs remain unmet throughout 
the state. 
At the core of identifying transportation needs is the transportation planning process. 
SCOOT is responsible for transportation planning and the allocation of federal funds; however, 
the · planning process is a cooperative effort between SCOOT, Metropolitan Planning 
Organizations (MPO), and Councils of Governments (COG). An MPO is designated for 
urbanized areas with populations greater that 50,000 people as determined by the U.S. Census 
Bureau (Legal Information Institute). MPOs are comprised of local government representatives 
and transportation authorities to establish a local forum for transportation decision making. 
MPOs are required to solicit public participation, develop and update long-range transportation 
plans, and develop a Transportation Improvement Program. In addition, they must define the 
Study Area Boundary for their region which is the urbanized area, as defined by the Census 
Bureau, plus the areas that are expected to become urbanized over the corning 20-year period. 
Currently, there are eleven MPOs in South Carolina: Anderson Area Transportation Study 
(ANATS), Augusta Regional Transportation Study (ARTS), Charleston Area Transportation 
Study (CHA TS), Columbia Area Transportation Study (COATS), Florence Area Transportation 
Study (FLATS), Greenville-Pickens Area Transportation Study (GPATS), Grand Strand Area 
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Transportation Study (GSATS), Lowcountry Area Transportation Study (LATS), Rock Hill-Fort 
Mill Area Transportation Study (RF A TS), Spartanburg Area Transportation Study (SP A TS), and 
the Sumter Area Transportation Study (SUATS). MPOs with populations greater than 200,000 
people are further designated as a Transportation Management Area (TMA) and have additional 
requirements such as the development of a Congestion Management Plan. In South Carolina, the 
MPOs that are also designated as TMAs are AR TS, CHATS, COATS, GP A TS, GSA TS, and 
RF A TS. Similar to the MPOs, COGs are regional forums that allow local governments to come 
together and address regional needs such as infrastructure and economic development. In 1997, 
SCDOT began coordinating with the COGs to plan for rural transportation needs. A map 
depicting the MPOs and COGs in South Carolina can be found in Appendix A. 
Prior to 1994, the SCDOT Commission allocated funding to MPOs using a per capita 
share of the urbanized Census population and these allocations were termed "guideshares". In 
1994, the Study Area Population was applied to the per capita share for the urban allocation and 
populations outside the MPO Study Area Boundaries were applied to the per capita share for the 
rural allocation. Later, in 1997, the Commission adopted a new structure for the upgrade 
program to include allocations to COGs. The funding for the System Upgrade Program was set 
at $114,486,000 and used the 1990 Census population as a basis for the calculation. So, 
$114,486,000 divided by the 1990 South Carolina population (3,486,703 people) established a 
$32.83 per capita share. After the release of the 2000 Census data, there was some discussion 
amongst the SCDOT, MPOs, and COGs regarding the formula. The coastal areas of the state 
claimed that the population based formula did not take into consideration the seasonal tourist 
influx and corresponding traffic congestion that is associated with it. After years of discussion, 
the SCDOT Commission approved a guideshare funding increase in 2010 from $114 million to 
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$148 million. At that time, the distribution formula was changed to weight half of the score 
based on study area population and half of the score based on vehicle miles traveled. In 2012, 
guideshare funding was reduced from $148 million to $138 million due to lower federal 
appropriations from passage of the Moving Ahead for Progress in the 21st Century (MAP-21 ). 
After some research of the funding formula, the inclusion of vehicle miles traveled to the 
equation did not make much difference in the allocation of dollars but was very labor intensive to 
collect the data so, in 2015, the SCDOT Commission approved a new formula that was based 
solely on the 2010 Census population. Federal funds are provided to states with a matching 
requirement and typically, the ratio is eighty percent federal to twenty percent state or local 
matching funds. Guideshare funding in South Carolina consists of an eighty percent federal 
portion matched with a twenty percent portion of state funds. 
Please refer to the chart in Appendix B that lists the annual guideshare funding that each 
MPO and COG receives. As part of the guideshare funding, TMAs also receive attributable 
funding which is a minimum funding level, by law, to achieve infrastructure improvements in 
those regions. Although the funding amount and distribution formula has changed over the 
years, there are several fundamental problems with both. First, and foremost, South Carolina 
will never receive the funding levels necessary to adequately address its transportation needs. 
SCDOT updates its Multimodal Transportation Plan every five years to reflect the latest 
information on travel and growth trends, goals and objectives, infrastructure conditions, future 
deficiencies, and funding. During the last update in 2014, the total needs for highways, bridges, 
and transit is estimated to be $70.45 billion over the next twenty years while the estimated 
revenue is estimated to be $27.63 billion over the same time period. This leaves a funding gap of 
$42.82 billion, or approximately $1.5 billion per year when annualized (Smith). With this in 
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mind, the focus will hinge on how to best maximize the funding that is available, so the emphasis 
will be on the concerns regarding the distribution formula. One concern is that the non-TMA 
MPOs and COGs do not receive enough funding to address the congestion needs on the 
transportation system. For a planning-level estimate, it costs approximately ten million dollars 
per mile to widen a roadway from two lanes to five lanes (two travel lanes in each direction with 
a center, two-way left-hand tum lane). As most of the smaller MPOs and COGs receive less 
than this on an annual basis, it is difficult to address the capacity needs and these entities often 
use the funding for smaller projects such as intersection and safety improvements. Another 
concern is MPOs and COGs either saving their funds up over a period of time to be able to 
afford a multi-mile widening project or not fully programming the available guideshare funding. 
Appendix C shows guideshare carryover balances from 2009 and projected through 2022. When 
summed for all MPOs and COGs the balance can get quite sizeable as seen in the years 2011 
through 2016 when the carryover is in excess of $200 million. The reason this is a problem is 
because SCDOT must meet its federal obligation limitation each year. In more simple terms, 
states are expected to obligate their entire federal allotment each year to address transportation 
needs or risk losing the unobligated balance. This in tum creates an accounting nightmare as the 
unobligated balance will have to be spent on other programs and projects, such as the interstate 
or bridge program. The following year those interstate or bridge program funds will then have to 
be sent back to the MPO and COG program in order for the various programs to balance. So, for 
these reasons, there are issues with the funding distribution formula. 
2007 was an interesting year for the SCDOT as the General Assembly passed legislation 
to reform the Agency. In addition to the many structural and organizational changes, the 
Legislature included a provision to rank and prioritize projects. The provision states that 
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SCDOT must consider, at a minimum: financial viability; public safety; potential for economic 
development; traffic volume and congestion; truck traffic; the pavement quality index; 
environmental impact; alternative transportation solutions; and consistency with local land use 
plans when establishing project priority lists (General Assembly). Shortly after passage of the 
legislation, the SCDOT Planning Office, in consultation with its MPO and COG partners, 
developed a methodology for how this would be implemented. First, it was determined that not 
all projects can be adequately compared to one another so road widening projects would be 
ranked separately from intersection improvement projects and new construction projects. 
Second, each MPO and COG would rank and select projects for their own region. That way, 
projects would only compete for funding against projects within that same region. Third, a 
baseline weighting system was determined and agreed upon. For road widening projects, traffic 
volume and congestion receives thirty-five percent of the score, whether a project is located on a 
priority network (such as the National Highway System, Freight Network, or Strategic Corridor 
Network) receives twenty-five percent of the score, public safety receives ten percent of the 
score, economic development receives ten percent of the score, truck traffic receives ten percent 
of the score, financial viability receives five percent of the score, the pavement quality index 
receives three percent of the score, environmental impacts receives two percent of the score and 
alternative transportation solutions and consistency with local and use plans are considered but 
not scored in the ranking process. For intersection improvement projects, traffic volume and 
congestion receives twenty-five percent of the score, public safety receives twenty percent of the 
score, geometric/alignment status receives twenty percent of the score, truck traffic receives 
fifteen percent of the score, location on a priority network receives ten percent of the score, 
economic development receives eight percent of the score, environmental impacts receives two 
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percent of the score and alternative transportation solutions and consistency with local land use 
plans are considered but not included in the scoring. For new construction or new-location 
projects, traffic volume and congestion receives forty percent of the score, economic 
development receives twenty percent of the score, environmental impacts receives fifteen percent 
of the score, connectivity to a priority network receives fifteen percent of the score, financial 
viability receives ten percent of the score, and alternative transportation solutions and 
consistency with local land use plans are considered but not included in the actual rankings 
(SCDOT). Thus far, this process has provided a transparent and reproducible process for 
identifying the transportation projects with the greatest need. However, there are a couple of 
barriers that prevent the process from being more efficient. First, allowing each MPO and COG 
to rank their own projects independently of one another does identify the most needed projects in 
each region but does not ensure the most needed projects are pursued on a statewide basis. 
Second, an MPO or COG can pursue a lower ranked project over a more needed project by 
providing written justification and receiving approval from the SCDOT Commission. 
Commonly, projects that receive supplemental funding such as that from a County Sales Tax 
Program can be advanced over a higher ranked project. 
In an effort to explore other potential options, the SCDOT Planning Office produced a 
survey to solicit responses on how other state DOTs provide funding to local and regional 
government entities. The first question states, "Besides the attributable funds for TMAs, does 
your state DOT provide a recurring budget allocation of federal funding directly to MPOs and/or 
RPOs (Regional Planning Organizations) for the programming of projects? If so, please describe 
the process. Under a formula allocation process, does your state allow for a carryover balance 
from year to year? Does it require a local match to receive federal funds?" The second 
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questions states, "If your state does not provide individual reoccurring distributions of federal 
funds, please briefly describe your process. What positives and negatives have you experienced 
as a part of your funding administration process?" The third, and final, question states, "Is your 
DOT considering any changes to your funding process with MPOs and/or RPOs as a result of 
federal performance/asset management requirements?" The survey responses were compiled and 
the full results are shown in Appendix D. Of the respondents, Minnesota, Wyoming, Texas, 
Illinois, Maine, Washington state, and Ohio provide an allocation of federal funds to MPOs 
and/or local governments. To summarize, Texas provides a state match to the federal funds, 
Maine provides some state funds with a local match requirement, and the remaining states 
require local matching funds to the federal funds that are allocated. In contrast, SCDOT 
provides a state match of the allocated federal funds to the MPOs and this could be an 
opportunity to reallocate state funds to other programs. Of the $138 million that SCDOT 
allocates to MPOs and COGs annually, $110.4 million is the federal portion (80%) and $27.6 
million (20%) is the required matching portion. If SC DOT required a local match instead of 
providing a state match, that would free up $27.6 million annually that could be reallocated. 
Also, most Departments of Transportation do not allow unused funds to be carried over from one 
year to the next. Of those that do allow the carryover of funds, there are stipulations that keep 
the funds at a minimum. Maine states that account balances are kept as low as possible so that 
the money is put to work. Also, Ohio allows carryover funds but stipulates that thresholds must 
be met. This is another opportunity for South Carolina to potentially make a change that would 
not allow funds to be carried over from year to year or to minimized the carryover funding to 
ensure that, like Maine, the funding is being utilized and obligations limitations are met. 
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The final aspect of the guideshare funding assessment is the funding allocation formula 
itself. Ideally, to meet the greatest needs with the limited, available funding, the projects should 
be identified, prioritized, and funded on a statewide basis; however, there is a fundamental flaw 
with this approach that, until now, has not been discussed ... politics. Currently, each MPO and 
COG will have multiple projects within their region but, from a statewide perspective, there is no 
guarantee of a geographically equitable distribution of projects. Politicians, MPO and COG 
partners, and the general public would subsequently perceive different areas of the state as 
having winners and losers, or those that receive projects and those that do not. To address this 
potential pitfall, dividing the state into an upstate, midlands, and coastal region would generate a 
more equitable distribution of projects. Utilizing Geographic Information System (GIS) 
mapping software, the SCDOT Mapping Office has aided in developing these regions and 
providing the populations breakdowns for each. For the proposed areas, the upstate region 
contains twenty-nine percent of the population, the midlands region contains thirty-three percent 
of the population, and the coastal region contains thirty-eight percent of the population. As a 
result, the existing $138 million would be allocated as: $39,819,000 to the upstate region, 
$45,975,883 to the midlands region, and $52,205,117 to the coastal region on an annual basis. 
This methodology would not only provide a more equitable project distribution throughout the 
state but would provide funding that would address larger sized and more regionally significant 
projects than the current funding system. 
In summary, there are several amendments that would not only make the existing funding 
more efficient but address more transportation needs throughout the state. The first would be to 
reduce the funding distribution formula from twenty-one entities to three regions: upstate, 
midlands, and coastal. Also, by changing the reallocation formula, it would be advantageous to 
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eliminate the carryover of unobligated guideshare funding each year. To follow the lead of other 
states, this would maximize the use of funds and be able to address the obligation limitation issue 
for SCDOT. Another aspect of the funding issue is the matter of twenty percent matching funds 
to the eighty percent portion of federal funds. The State of Maine DOT utilizes a mixture of 
fifteen percent state funding and five percent local funding to match the federal funds. This 
would be a good start to begin discussions with key stakeholders. As a starting point, SCDOT 
should propose ten percent state funds and ten percent local funds as the required math for the 
federal funds. Through recent years, more and more counties are passing local option sales taxes 
to generate funding for transportation improvement projects and a portion of this funding could 
be used as a local match. The final element of the equation is the project prioritization and 
ranking. As indicated earlier, state law has prescribed the criteria when considering highway 
improvement projects. Each MPO and COG is required, by law and SCDOT, to develop long-
range transportation plans that identify transportation needs for the foreseeable, twenty year 
period. This proposal would have SCDOT compile projects from the MPO and COG programs 
and rank them, by upstate, midlands, and coastal regions. The top ranked projects for each 
regional would be considered for funding. Furthermore, justification for advancing lower ranked 
projects over higher ranked projects should be eliminated and only the top needs should be 
addressed with the limited, available funding. In general, this has been an accepted prioritization 
method by the legislature, SCDOT, MPOs and COG, and the general travelling public and 
should be continued in the future as it is transparent, data driven, and easily reproduced. 
From this point forward, the next step would be to meet with the MPO and COG partners. 
This meeting has been set for February 21, 2017. At this meeting, SCDOT intends to present the 
proposal for consideration and discussion. The purpose of the meeting is to identify and develop 
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potential modifications to the proposed plan to agree to a consensus plan that can be presented to 
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APPENDIXC 
Guldeshare Carryover Balances 2009 . 2022 
Area I Carryover 09-'15 16-'22 
2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019 2020 2021 2022 Tota l Total 
ARlil 8,215 10,1,s 12,350 13 331 10,971 12,93• 3,.32 2,797 6,391 1,235 (3,371) 223 3117 7,411 ]1,986 11 18,505 l 19 
CHATS! 5,987 21,003 30,68-C 31,309 38,716 22,669 28,8117 15,929 17,116 10,749 7,825 11,.361 33,<0< 51.508 193,245 1 154,969 
'COATSj (89n 3,868 11,211 15,362 20,088 1,530 16,.55 22,711 17,833 ..... 2.011 1,812 9;908 27,82• 74,616 10 93,546 
15,766 19,8'9 26,755 27,938 34,152 24,536 16,203 19,lU 1,252 (4,'83) (905) (42,379} (26.708) (9,050) 165,200 2 (56,0SSjJ 
10,462 1,,28s 13,666 13,491 10,366 7 795 5,646 1,871 7,721 8,771 9,871 14,471 22071 79,263 8 78,•23 
23,038 IS 79,<66 
24,894 14 22,010 
IS 212 17 41,666 
3,083 21 2,,313 1• 
37 696 13 38,246 11 
12,668 19 2u1• 18 
16,920 16 72'26 7 
9,484 20 21,941 17 
39,493 12 26,617 13 
10,231 I 13,o« 12,958 17,270 20,896 11850 IS 219 12,771 11,065 ,.949 9,333 12,217 15,101 17,985 101,,13 s 18 .• 19 
2,90S I 6,859 13,351 19,105 25,79• 29,836 27,233 12,321 1',363 (17,100) (14,561) (11,985) (9,<09) {7,141) 125,081 3 (33,504) 
3,306 I 6,713 15,680 22,7 .. 13,096 16,196 12,449 12,531 H,067 7,471 (5,177) (6,264} (2,228) 2,491 90,255 6 22,188 
10,119 I 7 610 11950 11,799 16,296 10,269 12,864 1',980 14,724 9,109 6,,21 7,309 12,494 11,849 87,907 1 83,118 
9,439 12.SS6 17 200 21502 23 803 20479 11,?Y 4604 7,192 9,781 7,409 1.034 3,730 111.ISt 4 •s.016T 10, 










DOT Survey Responses 
Question #1 Question #2 Question #3 
Besides the Attributable Funds for TMAs. OOH your state DOT proYide a reotturring bud gee 
aHocatlon of fedef'al funding difecdy to MPOs and/ot RPOs for the procnmmlng of projects? lfso, 
ptene desaibe the process. Under a formula alloatk>n process, does your state anow for a 
carryowt balance fTOm year to year? Does It require a loal match to r~fl!deral funds? 
If your state does not provide lndlvtdual reoccurrtng distributions of federal funds, plnse lls your DOT considering any dlangu to your funding process with MPOs 
briefly describe your process. What poslttotts and negatives have you experienced H I and/or RPOs ;n a result of federal pefformance/asset management 
part of your funcUna; admlnlstratk>n process? requirem~ts? 
For the ATPs tNt do not suballocatf! funds to the MPOs, l!Kh ATP Ms developed specffic 
Yes/no. Mn DOT does not provide ar,y funds to RPOs for the programming of projects. For MPOs, it solicitation alter!, for the STP-local fundl. There are separate solktution processes f0< 
varie5 within the state. STP-local fund5 are allocated by formula to Area Transportation Partner..hlps county protKts illnd city (those with a population ofS,000 or more) projects. (Cities with a 
{ATPs). The ATPs were origlrwilly formed In response to ISTEA. There are eightATPs ln Minnesota. Whlle population of less than S,000 are Included with the counties.) If a suballocatlon would be 
the sbe of the ATPs variM, all ATPs Include rl!J)resentatives from county engineers, state-aid cities provkled to the MPOs In some rqions, the funding lewl provided would be minimal. 
{those with a population of S,000 or mon!), tribal governments, transit agencies, MPOs and ROOs. ~ would ehher be small or the MPO would nttd to coordlrwite with the ATP to allow 
Some ATPs haw chosen to suballoate the STP·loal funds to the MPO located within the ATP. One ATP the funds to 9bulld up· for a larger pro}Kt. Since carryover Is not allowed, It require 
has also chosen to soballocate the STP· loal funds to the ROOs within the ATP region (though the RDO agrttment with the other ATP P¥tnen that for a specific year a larger portion of funds 
does not Pfot~m the projects - It's simply to ensure each rqion (RDO or MPO) of the ATP receives would be allocate<l 10 the MPO In exchan,e for seve~I years In which the MPO funds were 
from fundlng. c.ar~r iS not allowed. The funds require a local match. used by the ott,e,. partners While It Is dlffiC\Jlt to Justify a suballocatlon fOf' the smarter 
MPOs, not hrllnc a dediated sourc-e of funding maku Identifying flK.11 constraint within 
the MPO's MTl' difficult. 
Wyomtr,c spilts about 2.5" of the fedffll funds and distributes them to commu~ pater tNn 
S.000 by population. This means the MPO's get about a Sl mittlon pe:r year, and the least pt about 
Sl00,000. Since the dollars are so low, the community neartyafways has to saw up muh:lpW yeu-s to 
pt enough money for a projKt. We demand a pl amine process that h adwrtlsed and protects 
sek!cted by a mix of city, county, suite, transit. and dttzen commltttts. The com~ have to 
prOYide the match. Wl'OOT is responsible for our road1 (Interstate, artfflillls, etc) so the funds go to 
other collectors and above owned by the city or county. 
The only MPOs that r«eive recunlng dfstribuOons of Fede~I funds are the TMAs 
(STBGP GT 200k and TAP) and the air quality non-attainment areas (CMAQJ. 
Other than these two sources of Federal funds that are required to be passed 
through to the appropNte MPOs, AHTO aNows the use of Fede~I funds for 
Intersection improvements and off svst~ bridges. Ho\<w:Yef, loal )oflsdictions 
Not at this time. 
We curr,ntty are not conskHrint changing the fundina splits. However, we are 
trylnc the prouss to relTIOW some of the principle arterials from the NHS to 
relTIOW the reporttnc and target settln& Ued to those city streets. 
No =~=l~~:~;:s~::ikl:=::~:~~c: fOC\Json !No. MajorityofourNHSmlle&guare on the state hlghwaysystem. 
No, not for prote(U only for Planning (SPR) funds . 
antldpated fundtng. In Mamas, the State Hlghway System constitutes 16" of 
.i1 pubKc roadway mllea1e; however carries 75" of alt traYffl and 95" of all 
heavy trud traffk. The negative Is that no rKUrrinc fuodint; distrlbutkln eidsl5 
for funds other than prew:M.lsly mentioned ~reg. therrfore no kxal control 
ewer how and where the funds should be spent 
We do not do any 1eographlc based anocatlons of project fundinc. Instead we use an uset 
management based approach to project prioritiratlon by program area (e.1. structures 
(interstate, state &local), roadway, traffic &safety, etc.}. It's ~k~ some time to gain bvy In 
from our leglsia!M leaden and 1eneral publlc but It has 1arnered a high h!voel of support. • 
Uy heMPO nd PO' fforded . fl be lS-l°" ICurrentlyno-butwe~Justbeguntheprocessofdlscusslngthefederal 
(:::u~~ upoo pr~ra: ar;:;::the ave~~ :::u;:.~~z~~;::e f::e: pro~ performance requirements and target setting. 
currently In our system. As resources become available the DOT selects protects from the 
project prlorltl"tion lbt. Our program ls stlll wry DOT centric so we h- a fairly ~el of 







Besides the Attributable Funds fof TMAs, does your state DOT provide I reoccurring budget 
aKocatlon of fedet'al fundln1 dtrecdy to MPOs and/or RPOs for the programming of projects? If so, 
plu~ des(r;t,e the process. Under I formula alloatlon process. does Your state allow fOf a 
Qf'TyOYet" b3'ance from year to yur? Does It require a local match to receive federal funds? 
No, we do oot. Also, we do not have RPOs In Geoflia. 
No, - do not pr~ II reoc::currifll llfloutlon of doftars to MPOs OUUlde of the trlldltlonlll TMA 
SlnJctUf'e 1m. TA. CM,\Q) . In llddit:lon, - do not ~ RPOs. 
Fundinc is distributed through 12 Cllte1ories, of which 3 (TAP, STP· MM, 11nd CMAQJ are 100% feder11I 
pots distributed directly to MPOs. The r-lnkll atqorles are ill mhl: of state 11nd federal funding. Of 
these, our Cat 2 Is II formulll 11lloutlon to the MPOs. We are currently wortlng wtth the MPOs to 
u~s the current formula (which WIIS est,bUshed in 2003). The lundJnc distribution ls C\lrrently Is 
state code 11nd any chancet will require coing through• rule m,klng proceu. As the fOfmula stands 
today, the fotmulll ls split 87" to TMAs and 13" to non- TMAs. The TMA distribution ls based on 
population (17")," of population below poo,erty (7%), number of filltal/incapacitatlng crashed (7"). 
total VMT, on and off-system (30%), on·syst~ l11ne mlles (10"'). on-system truck VMT (14"). 11nd 
concested VMT (15"1- The non TMA dirtribvtlon Is ~ on 1>09Ul11tion (2S"l·" of population ~ 
poverty {4"), number of f,tal/irte.111)Kitating crashed (10"'), total VMT, on and off-system (20%), on-
system tMw miles (8"}, on-system truclt. VMT(lS"), centerline miles (8") •nd congested VMT {11°'6). 
Yes, ~ Is alkM,ed. St11te m11tc.hes federal funds ellCept for projects th~t are off-system. 
DOT Survey_ Rl!S_pons_l!S_ 
Question #2 Question #3 
If your state does not provide individual reoco.,l'rina distributions of federal funds, p11!1se l's your DOT cor,sldffln1 any changes to your funding pn,ceu with MPOs 
briefly describe your PfOUSS. What positives ar,d negatives haw you eiqK'rienced as 1 1nd/0< RPOI as I result of federal petformana:/asset manag~t 
part of your funding admlnKtration process? requirements? 
In~. ooty the STP Urwn/Attrlbvtable fund:s (?230), as required under feder&I ,~. 
are pr~ to the TM.As on an ~I baSis, at a pc-edetl!mllned rate. All r'Mlalnlng funds 
(lndudloc STP SUtewlde-Z240, and NHPP-ZOOl) are distributed ~sec! solely on proJect 
needs Mid fundint ~labitlty. Settinl; the wort P,Olflffl (STIP) b the (H9()1'1Slbifity of the 
Directot"ol ~nnlng al"ld hb staff, all of which af'I! loated In our c.entral office. As the STIP 
is~.projeanttds.~wlth11r~wofthe11bllitytodellverap11rtlcul11rproject 
phase is r~. BHed on this review, specific fuodl1i1 catl!lories 11re •uJtned to specific 
proiectphases. While~oftheSTIPbledbyuntr11lofflcestaff, wedo1etlnput 
from thfou&hout the Depl!rt~t. which includes II re\TN by our Pfogr11m Del~ Office 
11nd our Dktrict Enc1nffn (Georglll b divided Into 7 fiekt dlstrkU. wttldl .,-every brnltlar 
with k>c.111 needs, In llddltlon to our centr11I office lo ArillnU). We 11lso r~ Input from 
our Office of Anllnd11I M~nt. on fundina IIYllllllb!Nty. The bluest positive of this 
11ppro11Ch Is that )t ensures Ml funds .,-e allouted 11crou the rute In ,n illl)9l'OIICh which Is 
eq~f'Plll!Win& l'lffOS and pr~ 1ellvefllbility end then 1loutin1 the funds H best-
The. prouu we undertillte fOf the de+IYefy of fuods Is wpported by what we clll kx.111 
consult. laQI consult consists of KOOT staff~ tlvouchout the slllte every 2 'f"illn to 
pther fttdblld: from the louls on their priority protects. These dlscusMOr'ls Include 11H 
modlll protects 11nd hlchwr, pro)Kts. In rrprd to the MPO process, - 111« the MPOs to 
flldlitate II discussion with Its commlttHS to~ 11 prioritized ht of projecb thllt the 
region gener11lly IVffS on. This list of protKts becomes I Ll(Je portion of the diK:Us~ 
durine the local consult PfOCHS In rqlom, with 11n MPO. The lnf0fm11Uon 1,thend durlnt 
theM! stll«ehokler mtttinp Mlows us to l'Nlte men lnfOf~ dKfsions when It a,mes to 
m11nqlng ovr aJrrent and deYelopin, our next tnns9Ql'Ultlon prOlf'lffl . 
No. we are not considerin& to change our funding 11ppro«h 






DOT Survey Responses 
Question #1 
Be51des the Attributabk, Funds for TMAs, does your state DOT provide• reoccurriog budget 
•lloatlon of federal funding: dirKtty to MPOs and/« RPOs for the programming of projects? If so, 
plHse desalbe the Pfocess. Under a fonnula atlocatlon prncess, does your state allow for a 
carryOVff balance from year to year? Does It requke a k>all match to receive federal funds? 
In the early 1990's. the Suite of Illinois, the Illinois Association of County Engineers, the llfinois 
Munkipal League (I ML) and the MPOs of lllnois ~~ lo distributed 18.92 percfllt of the c.om~ 
dobr .mount for .ti the core federal procl'"IIM (STP, HSIP, NHPP. TAP, NHFP) for llllnols. This formul;a 
p~ffS that no matter the fedffal fundlnc splits of STP, the state and loul Jurisdlctlons wtN rece+ve 
a consist~ man of funding. Since SAFETEA-LU {rKOfds available), the 18.92" q:rttment has 
e~ the requift'd distribution In 1uthc:w1zatlon Kts. lOOT sets •Mete 1S J)ffcent of the 18.92 
PffC,l!nt of a:n program fundln& fof the local bridte procr1m (STP-Brldge). The re~ning amount Is 
spit betwttn urban and rural aren; n .54 J)ffCent 1oes to urban areas wtth populftlons over S,000 
and 22.46 percent aoes to rural areas. The Chlcqo Metropollun A(ency f0< Plaonlrc (CMAP) ~ 
82.37 peromt of the urban portk>n and 10.80 percent of the rural portk>n. The remaining urban area 
funds are di5tributt'd to the ~ urban areas In Illinois based on the most r«:ent cMsus popu&atlons. 
The remainlnf; rural area funds are distributed to the count ies In IDOT Olltricts 2 throu&h 9 via a 
dHlgnatt'd fundlnc formula . That fundlna formula ltQ!fflly dMdes ten perunt of the funds for 
distribution to each county; the rerNlnlnc 90 pere'l!nt Is distributed based on thrH equal fact.on : 1) 
non-urban area, 2) non-urban population, and 3) non-urban mlle•re (toul all 5YStems). The balana! 
does carry over from year to year. The ~atty required local match Is set. IOOT does not restrict 
pn)fl!Ct type ~igibltlty, match requirements, or phase eRalbil" 
MPOs: MatneOOT p!"ovldes I capital 11locatton to our st11e's four MPOs INwd on I sta1e-cteflned 
formula , which considers a welghled comblrlatlon of non-lntentate lane miles, VMT and population. 
(Pl funds are distributed on a slmllar basis.) The ~I alkxatlons are 8°" STP and 15" state, with 
the remainder of non-federal match (S"I betnc the responslbillty of the MPO and Its member 
communities. Ellglble proiects include construction/reconstruction, lntersect\on, !Hke-ped and 
multimodal PfojecU, while the department takes responsibility for prewrvadon p.a:vinc on 'built' 
arterlals. The$1! caplUl allocatlon:s haw oistt'd fOI' decades. Many, If not most of these construct'°'1 
prc,fectsare uttlmately administered by our depMtmrnt. and Internally, there b • $1!nse that hl-v+na the 
MPOs I~ In progammlnc and project ~ Clfries with It the lneffldenc+fl lnhermt In an 
added layer of oversl1ht. In rKent years, we hrle mnltalned status quo fundinc kw the OYet"afl 
•loallon and the '941t amonc the MPOs; and recenttv. we ~ c.hal~ the MPOs to bnrc saod 
Pf'otect candidates to the Uble that we wiM conildef funding beyond the allocated amounts. We 
requn the MPOs to pr-<>gnm the doated amounts and we rigorously proseo..,te spendlfll the money 
(this hasn't alw.ys been the cue.) leftOYer funding commitments, if any, are placed In each MPOs 
"'ho6dtna;~ account. Again, we' re vigilant to kttp ttK>Se acmunt balances as low as possih'e so IS to 
ensure the money Is put to work, so we don't Stt 'carf'fO'Yff .mounts,' !>ff se. While we haven't 
rescinded anoc.uons so far, we are re-.ty todo t~ If fflOM'V Isn't used. We have also Increased 
OYl!fsight to ensure projects are wefl-scoped, properly Htimated and include a! appropriate 
~Oons (ROW, pet"mlttJn& etc.) With respect to Pl funds, we distribute those funds to support 
two-...-r UPWPs., and by poky- do not permit tarTyOverS from one year to the next unless there are 
menuatlnt drwmstances. RPOs: MalneOOl doH no! provide capital allocations to our state's l 1 
RPOs. We do prcwide a sm1M bl1ll! alkx.Jtion for plal'll"llrc actMtles. The 1mouna for these allocations 
have bffn substantlalty reduc.ed In the last two yean, In favor of plannlna project-specific awards f0< 
IIIIOJ1i: spedfied by the department, which rnults in a range In the 1mounts of funding expenditures 
acrou the 11 RPOs 
Question #2 Question #3 
tf your state does not prOlitde lndivldual reocwrrin1 distrJbuUons of fe<lera! funds, please Its your DOT considering any changH to your funding process with MPOs 
brlefty dMCrlbe your process. What positlws and 11q:atlVfl haw you experienced as a and/o,r RPOs as a result of federal perlormance/nset manacement 
part of your fundint admlnistr111;oo process? requirem~ts? 




lhe reforms that we'w Implemented or are contempl1t1n1 In distribution of 
fundinc In MPO and RPO )urlldictlons are beint drtven more by M1ineD0rs 
Ol'lloi"I pyrsult of efficient asset man1gement than by recent federal 
performance measurement and Hset management requiremenu, per se. 
We've Identified some dlsaepancles betwffn customer service lewls on MPO-
aru road systems and the overatl 1t.1tewkle network, and will be 1ttemptln1 to 
brine performance on those respective systems Into better 1li1nmenl as 
measurl!ml!nt processes m1ture. Again, our primary focuses with respect to 
MPO protect PfOll'lmmlng are good scopes, esllmatu and efflclenclfl f0< 
projects that provide real benefit to tM transportation system. Meanwhile, 
1Nf:'re continuing our quest to ensure planning value in exchance for the money 
that we provide to both MPOs and RPOs to dellwr support f0< pl1nnlni 
acttvtUes In both metropolit~n and non-metropolitan 1reas. We may rl!'t/lslt our 
MPO distribution formulas at some point, but to date we !\ave not addressed 
how that would integrate with performance me..surement. 
Ag_E!_ncy 
Washington 
DOT Survey_ Responses 
Question #1 Question #2 Question #3 
Snides the Attributable Funds fOf TMAs, does your state DOT provtde a r@O«urrlng budget 
allocation of federal funding directly to MPOs and/0t RPOs few the programming of projects? If so, 
please describe the process. Under• formula allocation process, does your state allow for• 
Q"Y()Yer balimce from year to yea,? Does It requtre a lex.I match to receive federal funds? 
If your state does not provide Individual reoccurring dtStrfbutions of federal funds, pleHe lls your DOT considering any changes to your funding process with MPOs 
briefly desaibe your process. What positives ar,d negatives have you experienced as a and/0t RPOs as a result of federal perlonnance/asset manqemeot 
pffl of your funding administration process? requirements? 
htti,'.//-wsdot.wa.gov/LocalPrograrm/Progr-,nMgmt/funding.htm, we describe the various federal 
progr.tms that are available to local agencies. The dKiSion on the programs and funding available is 
based upori rt"Commendatiom from a work group to the Governor. STBG, CMAQ & TAP are allocated Prior to establishing the QA policy it was n'l()(e Of less a 'gentleman's asreement' that the 
to the MPOs, ~ and county le~ agencies ba~ on 2010 census data, COOl'"diflclted agreement, etc. locals wovld Justdehw:r their proport10rtate share. After ~ral discussions with MPOs With the panage of FAST, the GoverflOf"s office established, wol'1I; group 
10 
for programm,~ by these respect,w: or~anuatlons .. Local agency projects prk>ritized and selected they W1!re programming the prOJKU but not really involved io tracking ~he dellvery of their addreu the fund in program changes and review suggested changes to the 
through the regional processes are r~urred to provide the corresponding local match for the funding . specific projects. lnvoMng the MPOs In this aspKI of the process addlt,ona1 accountability distribution of the tt'lds. The recommendatioos include the establishment of 
ITo ensu~e delivery of the local federal proeram -WSOOTLoc.111 Programs and the MPO developed the and trans~rencyof the prOjects with local ageocy peers h.1s been beneflClal to atl an asset management-based competitive rant pr ram for pro ' cu on the 
QA !Obhgatiofl Authority) P~icy as a way to mooitor and ensure delivery each year of the local federal involved. It h.1s. ,11\owed local agencies to support each other by exp(alninB iswes that h.1ve NHS fTom a proportion of the NHPP fund/ wsoo":'is currently :vttin 
progr,1m. This policy held all entities responsible for progr,1mming and deUvery within their area and arisen and sh.1nng bes! pr.te1ices on how best to address these iss~s. Also, it has provided t ether a work roup to determine the criteria, etc. for this new r 'ram. 
enabled the MPOs the responsibllity to get profe(t proponents to the table to adequately ex.plain their the opportunity for some projects to mow: fOC"Ward to assist In del,w:ring the OA, due to og g P og 
projects and address any delays or tssues that they were encountenng. Policy is avaltable at : delays by othe!"l. 
http://www.wsdot.wa.,OY/NR/rdonlyres/EA82B9fS-F969-4799-A9AF-
30939096S65D/O/FfY201SOAP~icy.pdf 
The SOOOT does not haw any TMAs or RPOs and doe-snot allocllte construction fundlnc dlrKtty to the 
MPOs. The state dlstnbvtes State fundlnc to a.au 1 Cities and Counties based on a formula and Is 
updated after the dKttnlaf ~sus The State dtstributes the fundlnc ...-ery year by lssulnc ached:: to 
the entlt~ They 1re required to use the funcflnt for transpottatlon profKU. We ls.we state funds 
South Dakota I based on the feclttat allocation The distribution Is wound -4 .S"for Oas, 1 Otles ands" for the 
Counties of the federal alkx:atioo and Is then tistributed based on• formula. The only way they can 
carry fundinl; OYef Is If they have , proieC1 tied to• state protect. We uwa)ly use feder1I fundlns kK 
these projects IOd allow the kxal entities to carry OYef their fundlnc allocatioo. No, the 1t1te pays the 
The SOOOT allocates fundlrc to ,n Clan 1 cities based on• formul1 . The amount 
distributed to the loclh Is based on the amount of fedef1I fundinc we receive. 
The form!M Is updated after eviery d«ennlll census. The distribution Is around 
-4.5" for a.au 1 Cities and S" kK the Count~ of the federal 1llocltlon. The 
entitles ¥e paid with Stat• dollars ftWry year unless they haw I federally funded 
project tied to I state projKt. This usually ontv occurs In the MPO 1reH where 
there •e larlff projects belnc completed. The locllls are allowed to barik their 
aMoatlon for the ~ tied to• state proje<t otherwise bariklna: Is not 
allowed and• check Is sent to the entity kK their yearly allocatioo. The locals 
chose the protects tined on the LATP nttds and moYe the projects torw.rd Into 
the TIP. The Class 1 Cities are ct-,eo • State ched:: for their .tlocatlon r,,eryyear 
to be used on transportation projects unless the protect Is tied to I state project, 
then federal funcllnc Is used. 8y usinc State funds, the louts can ex.pedlte their 
projects because federal fundinc niles don't haw to be Mthered to and they can 
do transportatlOO proiects that would not otherwtse be federal aid ellJlble. 




DOT Surve','_ Responses 
Question #1 
BHldes the Attributabte Funds for TMAs, does your state DOT provide• reoccurring budget 
allocation of federal hmding dwectly to MPOs and/ot RPOs f« the programming of projects? If so, 
pfuse dHa'lbe the process. Under a formula aflocatlon process, does your state allow f« a 
canyottr ~ance from ye.,- to yew? 00G it require a loui1 match to receive federal funds? 
Vn, OOOT provides STP, CMAQ. and TA~ c.apJta/ budget allocations to each of Ohio's 17 MPOs -
8 TMAs & 9 nonTMAs. All MPOs rea!Ye STP and TAa/loations ;md MPOs In USDOT air quality areu 
receive CMAQ alloutions. Four small MPOs retum their TA allocations to participate In the stlt~e 
TA Pf"DCesS. The nonTMA MPOs' TA protect selections are consistent wfth the st.ate competitive 
~process. Note, the TMA STP and TA budpt alloutlons eiiceed the US DOT attributable 
amounts STP •nd TA Budceu .re dtstrlbu1ed proponlonlte to MPO area urbanite<! poputatlon 
~centages. CMAQ buclcet distributions ¥e proportionate to MPO area air quality aru population 
percenUges. l..oQI match is required, exce:ptlrc 23 USC l20(c) projecU. OOOT also makes Toll ReYenUe 
Credits avail~ to the MPO uipltal programs. tarry over- is I component of the program such that 
MPOs do not @XC@ed the foHowtnc ttvesholds; fOf budcets > S3m carry over 1mount Me not to 6Ceed 
25" of original FY budcets; for budceu < S3m carry over amount are r,ot to exceed 501' of ortginal FY 
budgets. OOOT does not provide c.pital budgets to RTPOs. HO'#lfeVer, OOOT does prO\llde STP budcets 
to 5 large cities, wtth pQPul1tloos between 25,000 ind 50,000 oublde of MPOs. A number of these 
dtles a•e In RTPO areas. 
Question#2 Question #3 
If your state does flot p,-ovide lndhridual reoccurrtn1 distrlbutlCWIS of federal tunds, please I'' your DOT «Nisldering any changes to your funding process whh MPOs 
briefty desalbe your process. What posltf\l'eS and necatlves haw you experifflc!d as • and/0< RPOs as I result of federal peffonnance/asset management 
part of your fundinc admlnhtratiofl process? requlr~IS? 
